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Higher Education week at EMU Business College gets
s200,ooo GM grant
to include classroo111 visits
EMU will recognize Oct. 13-19
as National Higher Education Week
with a varie1y of activities including
opportunities all week for people to
sit in on various classes.
National Higher Education Week
is an annual event of the Council
for Advancement and Support of
Education. Headquartered in
Washington, D.C., CASE is an in
ternational association of colleges
and universities.
The theme of this year's special
week is "Share in a Community
Endeavor," which will be
demonstrated in a special issue of
Focus EMU Oct. 15 highlighting
several EMU activities that include
community participation and
outreach.
EMU will hold a campuswide
coffee break Monday, Oct. 14, from
10 a.m. to noon in the McKenny
Union Ballroom. There, lists will
be available outlining which EMU
classes will be '"open classsrooms"
during the week.
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All faculty and staff are invited
to attend the coffee break.
"We're really encouraging non
teaching staff to visit the
classrooms," said Administrative
Associate to the Provost Mary
Lilley. "Those are people who con
lribute so much to the well-being of
the University, but because of their
positions, don't have the opportuni
ty to get into the classroom and get
a feel for what the Learning

University is loday and sample our
innovative teaching and learning
methods."
EMU also will hosl a community
breakfast Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 7: 15
a.m. in McKenny Union's Guild
Hall. Invited members of the com
munity, including those in educa
lion, government and business, will
have the opportunity to attend one
of eight "mini lectures" by EMU
faculty to get an example of the
kinds of teaching going on at the
University.
"'These are going to be people
who have shared in the growlh of
Easlern Michgan University and we
would like, in turn, to share with
them a classroom experience,"
Lilley said, "because, after all, this
wouldn't be a university without
teaching and learning."
For more information on Na
tional Higher Education Week at
EMU, call Lilley at 7-2237.

General Motors Ypsilanti Opera
tions recently gave a grant of
$200,000 lo EMU to help furnish
and equip the University's Gary M.
Owen College of Business Building.
P-ayable during the next five
years, the grant specifically will be
used to finish the Master of
Business Administration executive
classroom, an amphitheater-style
classroom with wraparound desks,
similar to what is used in the Har
vard Business School for executive
training.
The Ypsilanti Operations Public
A ffairs Commitee, which represents
plant management officials from
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Canada Group
Willow Run Assembly, GM Power
train Division (formerly Hydra
matic) and GM Service P-arts
Operations, officially presented the
grant to EMU President William
Shelton, College of Business Dean
Stewart Tubbs, Executive Vice
President Roy Wilbanks, Director
of University Development Jack
Slater and building namesake,

Campus Capsules_________
Sports Clinics Planned
For Women Age 28 And Over

The women's basketball and
volleyball programs will sponsor
their second annual "It's Never too
Late to Start" clinics for women
age 28 and over Saturday, Oct. 26,
from 8:15 a.m. to noon in Bowen
Field House.
The clinics will provide an op
portunity to learn more about
basketball and volleyball with in
struction provided by Head
Women's Basketball Coach Cheryl
Getz, Head Volleyball Coach Nona
Richardson, their players and
coaching staff.
The day will include basic in
struction and contests.
The cost is $25 per person,
which includes instruction, a I-shirt
and lunch.
Registration is required by Oct. 18.
For more information, call 7-0291.

Black Faculty And Staff
To Host Deborah McGriff
Dr. Deborah McGriff,
superintendent of the Detroit Public
Schools, will be the keynote
speaker at a reception hosted by
EMU's Black Faculty and Staff
Association Monday, Oct. 14,
beginning at 5:30 p.m. in Room
205 Welch Hall.
New members of EMU's black
faculty and staff also will be in
troduced at the reception.
The public is invited to attend.
For more information on the
reception or the association, call
Hildred J. Lewis, chair of the
Black Faculty and Staff Associa
tion, at 7-0488.

United Way Donations Reach
One-Third of Total Goal

Pledges and donations to EMU's
United Way Campaign just one
week into the event totaled
$23,821.05. or 34 percent of this
year's $70,000 goal.
That was the amount pledged as
of Sept. 27. The campaign was
kicked off Sept. 17 and will run
through Oct. 23.

Temporary Staff Changes
In McKenny Conferences

Several temporary staff changes
have occurred in McKenny
Union/University Conferences this
semester.
Due to the short-term leave of
Catering Sales Representative Susan
Gardner, Reservationist Cheryl
Reeves will assume that position
until Feb. I.
Julie Geyer has been hired as a
temporary administrative assistant
to manage the day-to-day operations
of the University Conference
Office.
Requests for conference and
meeting room reservations can be
obtained by calling 7-4108 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Requests for meeting rooms also
can be sent by electronic mail to
any of seven reservationists: Suzie
Deraud, Julie Geyer, Amy Houser,
Sarah Howard, Shelia Knapp,
Crystal Ramseur or Beverly
Sterling.
Questions regarding reservation
procedures and policies should be
directed to PJ Moffett through E
mail or at 7-4108.

Adult Student Life Skills
Seminars Set For October
The Adult Student Life Skills
Seminars already in progress this
fall will continue each Thursday
through Oct. 31 at noon in McKen
ny Union.
The next _meeting will be Thurs
day, Oct. 10, in the Regents Room
of McKenny, where the topic will
be Alleviating Test Anxiety.
The other seminars this month
will be as follows: "Managing
Depressing Events: Keeping Things
in Perspective" Oct. 17; "Asser
tiveness Principles I" Oct. 24; and
"Assertiveness Principles II" Oct.
31. They will all be held in Gallery
II.
The seminars are sponsored by
Counseling Services. For more in
formation call 7-1118.

Faculty/Staff Bowling
League Forming

Comedian Sinbad To
Perform Here Oct. 10

Teams for an EMU faculty/staff
bowling league currently are being
formed and will play Tuesdays at 7
p.m. in McKenny Union.
The league will run Oct. 15
through Dec. 17 at a weekly cost of
$5 per person.
Each team will have four
bowlers, men and women.
For more information, call Steve
at 7-4283.

Benton Harbor native Sinbad, of
NBC-T V 's "A Different World,"
will perform his stand-up comedy
Thursday. Oct. 10. at 9:30 p.m. in
Bowen Field House.
Presenled by Campus Life,
tickets to the concert are $5 each.
$1 of which will benefit Comic
Relief to support the homeless.
Tickets are available at the Quirk
Box Office.

McKenny Union Now
Showing Student Art

Basketball Teams Selling
Customer Discount Cards

The McKenny Union Invitational
Art Show is on display now
through Sunday, Oct. 20, from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. in lntermedia
Gallery on the first floor.
More than 30 student artists have
been invited to show their work.
The exhibit is free and open to
the public.
For more information, call 7-1157.

Special Education Students
Do Project for Blind Library

Men's and women's basketball are
selling discount cards offering con
tinuous discounts for one year at 18
area businesses. Among the busi
nesses honoring the cards for dis
counts ranging from free soft drinks
to 15 percent of all purchases are
Wendy's, McDonald's, Taco Bell,
Cottage Inn Pizza, Domino's Pizza,
Tower Inn Restaurant and Hardee's.
Previously sold at $10 each, the
cards now cosl $5 and can be used
an unlimited number of times at
any of the businesses until Oct. I,
1992.
The cards are available for pur
chase from the Women's Basketball
Office in Bowen Field -House.

EMU special education students
will turn print into synthesized
speech this semester through a
project with the Washtenaw County
Library for the Blind and Physical
ly Handicapped.
Taught by guest lecturer Ted Len
Rec/IM To Hold 'Fun Night'
nox, students in a course titled
For Faculty And Staff Oct. ll
Electronic Communication for the
The Recreation/lntramurals
Visually Impaired will visit the
Department will host a
library and record printed materials
Faculty/Staff Fun Night Friday,
with a Kurzweil Personal Reader.
Oct. 11, at the Olds Student
The Kurzweil Personal Reader
Recreation Center beginning at
was donated to the Iibrary in 1989
· 7 p.m.
by the Ann Arbor Host Lion's
Activities will include euchre and
Club.
volleyball.
The library provides books in
Pizza and soft drinks will be pro
recorded format to nearly 1,000
vided. The cost is $5 per person.
patrons in Washtenaw, Livingston
To attend R.S.V.P. to Jack Moffett
and Jackson counties.
by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9, at
For more information about its
7-1338.
services, call Library Director
Mary Udoji at 971-6059.

former Michigan House Speaker
Gary Owen.
The capital campaign to furnish
and equip the new Owen Building
has thus far raised approximately
$2 million in gifts and pledges.
According to Tubbs, the grant is
the largest EMU has ever received
from GM, which earlier helped
finance the Corporate Education
Center with a $150,000 gift.
"Clearly, this grant signifies a vote
of confidence in the progress our
College of Business has made and
recognizes the 'margin of ex
cellence' that we've been trying to
achieve," he said.
"Our goal is to be the premier
business school in Michigan and
we're rapidly approaching that
goal," Tubbs added. "First, we
revised our MBA program. Then,
one year ago, we began our
weekend MBA program, which is
proving to be very successful. Now,
we're equipping our executive
classroom which will move us to
our fourth step, launching an exContinued on page 2

WEMU

plans
special
series
A four-part news series examin
ing problems faced by Washtenaw
County's community mental health
system and the issue of residential
group homes will air on EMU's
public radio station, WEMU-FM
(89.1), Tuesday through Friday,
Oct. 8-11.
Written and produced by WEMU
news anchor Joan Silvi, the series
will feature three taped programs,
which, on their scheduled days,
will air twice between 6 and 9
a.m. on WEMU's "Morning Edi
tion." It will culminate with an
hourlong call-in program Friday,
Oct. 11, at 9 a.m. featuring Susan
Hornfeld, assistant director of
Washtenaw County Community
Mental Health.
The series will begin Tuesday,
Oct. 8, by examining the status and
availability of group homes for
developmentally disabled and men
tally impaired adults in Washtenaw
County. Washtenaw County Com
munity Mental Health Director
Lucy Howard and Assessment
Supervisor Marilyn Overmeyer will
be the featured guests.
Wednesday, Oct. 9, Silvi will talk
with the parents of a 22-year-old
developmentally disabled woman
for whom they have been unable to
find a suitable group home.
Thursday, Oct. 10, Hornfeld will
discuss the problems associated
with locating group homes in
residential settings, describing one
of her most negative experiences in
Washtenaw County.
And Friday. Homfeld will field
questions from listeners related to
any aspect of community mental
health programs and services.
For more information, call
WEMU-FM at 7-2229.
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Profs' paper looks at new
trend of 'video vigilantes·

By Debra McLean

A single picture may tell a thou
sand words, but a video tape can
get you arrested, convicted, fired
from your job or, if you film
something the local TV news
wants, it can get you a lot of
money.
In a trend Newsweek magazine
recently called "the camcording of
America," so many people now
own video cameras that events we
previously had to rely, on
eyewitnesses to explain, particularly
street crimes, now regularly end up
in vivid color on the nightly news.
Some recent examples of "video
vigilantism" include: the highly
publicized beating of Rodney King
by Los Angeles police officers after
they stopped him for speeding; the
June beating of a woman attending
the Detroit fireworks by a group of
teen-age girls; a January 1989 tape
of a teen-age babysitter repeatedly
slapping an infant secretly taped by
the baby's suspicious parents; and a
June 1991 incident in which a gay
man in California taped himself be
ing attacked by a neighbor who had
long harrassed him about his
lifestyle.
What all those video tapes have
in common is that, unlike the in
famous John DeLorean and Wash
ington D.C. Mayor Marion Barry
tapes, they weren't made by police
agencies; they were made by or
dinary citizens who now, seemingly,
have a new weapon against crime.
They're using that weapon,
however, to tattle on each other
rather than to keep track of the
people in power, according to two
EMU sociologists.
Drs. Werner Einstadter and
Stuart Henry, both of EMU's
Department of Sociology, An
thropology and Crominology,
recently wrote a paper titled "The
Inversion of the Invasion of
Privacy" which will be published
in "The Critical Criminologist," a
journal of the American Society of
Criminology, later this fall.
In it, they argue that this new
video vigilantism could lead to a
more repressed society as people
grow more and more concerned
that their every action is being
watched and recorded.

"It's been described as the 'Little
Brother is watching you' approach,"
Henry said. "The idea that these
devices can be turned around to
survey the people in control, the
police, to watch the people watch-

"These video tapes over
simplify crime. Ws super
ficial stuff and the focus is
distorted. We're not control
ling crime, we're controlling
the media image of what is
crime . . . the already
accepted stereotype of what
crime is."
-Henry
ing you, has actually been turned
around and people are watching
themselves....In societies where
everyone watches each other, like
Japan, there's less crime, but it
represses you. If everything you do
is watched, you are repressed.
"Potentially, it's a better develop
ment than it not occurring at all
because it does have the possibility
of empowering, but at the same
time it's fraught with deeper
dangers."
One such danger Henry sees is
that while the fear of being record
ed on video tape might cut down
on crime, the greater impact may
be a deeper entrenchment of the
notion that all crime is perpetrated
by poor people in urban areas.
"These video tapes oversimplify
crime. It's superficial stuff and the
focus is distorted," he said. "We're
not controlling crime, we're con
trolling the media image of what is
crime, street crime, sensational
crime, the already accepted
stereotype of what crime is. What
we're not doing is controlling all
that other corporate and govern
ment crime and people need to get
concerned about that because some
of the fuel of that street crime is
the anger and injustice as a result
of that system."
Furthermore. he said, the old no
tion of "seeing is believing" isn't
always true because video tapes
provide such a narrow picture of
events.

"I don't think we can believe
what we see because what we see
is open to interpretation and it
means different things to different
people," he said. "Whenever there's
a piece of action that's so selective,
it doesn't deny responsibility for the
person doing that action, but we
can't see the context of it .. . You
can drop people (with a camera) in
the middle of a war zone and say,
'Look, they're getting hit,' but it
doesn't tell you why that war is go
ing on and why those people are in
the middle of it."
Some recent tapes do seem to
have put a spotlight on flaws in
"the system," like the March 1991
tape of Rodney King, a black man,
being beaten by several white Los
Angeles police officers. Henry,
however, says that even that tape
fails to tell the whole story.
"Things like the Rodney King
case create an illusion that we're
now able to police the police," he
said. "We're not controlling the
controllers, just the so-called bad
apples. (Video tapes) don't look at
the bad system and apples can go
bad not just because there's a rotten
one in the barrel. but becuase the
whole barrel is rotten. It's the bad
barrel we want to put the cameras
on."
While these early video tapes
seem to be enjoying much credibili
ty in the courtroom, Henry predicts
that as more and more people, par
ticularly the rich and powerful, get
stung by a tape, that credibility will
be questioned.
"You can have rules of evidence
that are strict in terms of the
admissability of this material, so if
it's going to be used in a court case
we want to investigate the viability
of the tape: Who took it and why?
W here were they? And what's
missing? We'll want to consider the
whole picture," he said.
"This will lead us to question the
content of the visual image . . . and
maybe we'll begin to question if
what we see on the television news
is what really happened," he added.
"If those in power marshal their
defense (in the courtroom) to defeat
that concrete image of the video,
that will have a spillover effect.We
might have a deconstruction of the
media image and that would be
great."

Urban Ed Chair
named for Porter

The Board of Regents Sept. 25
formally designated EMU's
Distinguished Chair in Urban
Education as the John W. Porter
Distinguished Chair in Urban
Education.
The board also appointed former
EMU President Porter to a five
year term as the Distinguished
Chair where his chief function will
be to solicit funds toward the
chair's endowment.
During that five-year period,
Porter will solicit funds from cor
porations and foundations to
establish at least a $1 million en
dowment fund to be used to com
pensate outstanding professors ap
pointed to the chair in the future.
Porter will be paid a nominal $1
fee per year for his fund-raising
services.
The Distinguished Chair in Ur
ban Education was established by
the EMU board in 1988 and Porter,
who retired in 1989, was appointed
to serve as chair at that time.That
appointment was terminated at

Porter's request later that year
when he was named interim super
intendent of the Detroit Public
Schools.
This new agreement extends
Porter's appointment from July I,
1991, through June 30, 1996.
Under the agreement, solicitation
for the Porter Distinguished Chair
will be done through the EMU
Foundation, which was established
in 1990 to raise funds on behalf of
the University.
As chair, Porter also will serve
as chief executive officer of EMU's
Urban Education Alliance, formed
in 1989 to provide a variety of ser
vices and programs for at-risk
students.
As long as Porter continues to
serve as CEO of the alliance, or
until Dec. 31, 1996, and if donor
funds to the Urban Chair exceed
$250,000, accrued interest income
not exceeding $1 million from the
investment of its endowment funds
will be paid to the alliance.

EMU to co-sponsor
3rd Heritage congress
EMU will co-sponsor the Third
Global Congress of Heritage Inter
pretation International in Honolulu
Nov. 3-8.
The congress will be co
sponsored by the University of
Hawaii and the East-West Center.
Heritage Interpretation Interna
tional is a global association of
interpretors that began with the
Banff (Canada) Congress on Heri
tage Presentation and Interpretation
in 1985. Headquartered in Edmon
ton, Alberta, Canada, HII convenes
a global congress every three years.
"Joining Hands for Quality
Tourism" is the theme of this year's
congress, which will focus on
preserving cultural and natural
heritage while also providing op
portunities for public tourism en
joyment. Congress programs will
include workshops, seminars and
presentations on subjects such as
interpreting across cultures, guided
travel experiences, building partner
ships and tourism development and
marketing.

During the week, more than 300
individuals from more than 40
countries will give presentations.
Speakers from EMU will include:
Polly Buchanan, assistant professor,
and Dr. Ben Henry, professor, in
the Human, Environmental and
Consumer Resources Department;
Drs. Gabe Cherem and Robert
Mancell, associate professors, and
Drs. Andrew Nazzaro and Nicholas
Raphael, professors, in the Geogra
phy and Geology Department.
Dr.Edward T. Hall, an interna
tionally renowned anthropologist
and author, will be the keynote
speaker for the closing banquet,
which takes place Friday, Nov. 8, at
7 p.m.
In addition to the sessions, there
will be a Lu'au, optional field trips
and other programs each evening.
Registration will begin Sunday,
Nov. 3, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
a welcoming reception will be held
at 5 p.m. in the Sheraton Waikiki
Hotel. The sessions will begin at IO
Continued on page 4

Oct. 12 football game to be
a salute to the armed forces
EMU has dedicated its Saturday,
Oct. 12, home football game
against Ball State University to
honoring the men and women who
have served in America's armed
forces.
Activities will include a display
of military equipment, a mobile
military history museum, a model
of the soon-to-be dedicated
Washtenaw County Vietnam
Memorial, presentations by local
veterans, recognition of the approx
imately 100 EMU students who
served in the Persian Gulf and
musical entertainment.
All of the activities will take
place in and around EMU's
Rynearson Stadium beginning at
4 p.m.
"The one remaining ingredient
needed to guarantee the success of
this program is a massive turnout
of area citizens who, by their
presence, will graphically
demonstrate our community's ap
preciation of what these men and
women have done to preserve our
security and freedom," said
Associate Athletic Director John
Nordlinger.
Tickets to the 6 p.m. football
game are $10 for reserved seats and
$8 for general admission. Grcup
discounts also are available.
For more information. call
Nordlinger at 7 1050.

Student Vets

The following EMU reservist students were called to active military
duty during the Persian Gulf War. EMU has dedicated its Saturday,
Oct. 12, home football game against Ball State University to honoring
the men and women who have served in America's armed forces, in
cluding those listed below. For scheduled activities. see related article.
David Alli*
Reginald Allie•
Marty Allison
Rebecca Anderson
Jon Austin•
Matthew Baker•
William Batts•
Vincent Bono*
Loyd Bowman
Craig Brooks•
Scou Brooks*
Angela Brown•
Robert Byrd*
Daniel Byrne•
Jon Cain•
Rodolfo Castillo*
Gregory Chaney•
Devon Cox
Laura Davis
Anthony Dennis
George Farrell*
Steven Farsakian•
Patrick Ferguson•
Edward Fitzsimmons•
Jeffrey Franklin
Gary Gilberg
Satrina Gilder•
Dustin Goshorn•
Thomas Griffith
Jeff Hamlin
Christopher Heivilin
Albert Hellar
Kenneth Henrich*
• Currently enrolled at EMU

Douglas Hildebrand
William Hoeft•
Duane Hoeppner
Suzanne Hosking•
Wilfred Howcraft
Manhew Howleu•
Jason Hunsberger•
Chad lrik*
Dan Jeromin
Michael Johnson
Kirk Joseph*
Daniel Kazup
Carrie Keele*
Richard Kirn•
Nancy Kleinsmith*
Thomas Kline•
Jimmy Landrum•
Gilbert Lapastora•
Scoll Leuchter•
Eliseo Luna•
Michelle McNally
Phillip McShane•
Roger Marcum•
David Martin•
Frederick Martin•
Lisa Mazur•
Nicholas Mester•
Michael Miller•
Julian Moore•
Eric Muladore
Peter Narsisian
John Nichols*

Matthew Nicoll*
Douglas Owens
Thaddeus Ostrewich
Anthony Paluch*
Jeffrey Peterson•
Toby Pinger•
Timothy Rassmusson•
Timothy Ray•
Brent Reiffer•
Colleen Rocchio*
John Rose
Lisa Sample
John Sanburn
Paul Saulski•
Charles Saxon•
Patricia Scheleede
Robert Schroder•
Joseph Sinelli*
Lori Slauerly•
Debra Smart•
Christopher Smith*
John Spears•
Gregory Stewart
Sarah Stringer•
Scott Tasker•
Ron Taylor•
Ralph Temple
Darnell Terry
Robert Tremewan•
Ken Tralka•
Jason White•
Brian Whitsett

GM recently donated $200,000 toward EMU's Owen College of
Business Building fund-raising campaign. From left, GM's Darrell
Manning and Keith Campbell, building namesake Gary Owen,
GM's Harvey Williams, EMU President William Shelton and COB
Dean Stewart Tubbs.

General Motors
Continued from page I

ecutive MBA program. Currently, a
faculty committee is developing a
curriculum for that program."
Harvey Williams, GM plant
manager for the CPC Group and
chair of the Ypsilanti Operations
Public Affairs Committee, said
GM's grant indicates the
automaker's continuing support of
education.

"GM has long taken an active
role in efforts to improve educa
tion," Williams said. "We believe it
is absolutely essential for business
and education to work together to
ensure an educated workforce will
be available in the 21st century."
EMU's College of Business cur
rently has an enrollment of approx
imately 4,300 students, 3,700
undergraduates and 600 graduate
students.
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Prof's new book calls homelessness a crime by the state

By Debra McLean
Dr. Gregg Barak, new head of
the Department of Sociology, An
thropology and Criminology, has a
very simple description of
homelessness in America: It's a
crime.
A criminologist, Barak argues in
his new book "Gimme Shelter: A
Social History of Homelessness in
Contemporary America" (Praeger,
1991), that the American govern
ment is breaking the law by permit
ting homelessness to exist.
"I regard homelessness as a
crime. Not the homeless as
criminals, but the state of
homelessness as criminal," Barak
said. "I believe that, legally, one
can make that argument, and peo
ple have made that argument and
judges have ruled and held govern
ment bodies liable for homelessness
and have ordered them to shelter
persons.
"You can make a legal argument
that could outlaw hunger, could
outlaw homelessness and require
the state to provide food and shelter
for all its persons by making sorr.e
kind of human rights argument," he
said. "Politically, if we had the
will, we could eradicate homeless
ness overnight."
Even simpler yet, Barak figures
it will cost about $50 billion a year
to eradicate homelessness, about
the same amount the federal
government was spending on hous
ing subsidies before Ronald Reagan
became president.
"From roughly World War II up
through the late 1970s. that was the
kind of money we were spending:
now we're spending about $10
billion a year and people ask where
the (homeless) problem came
from," Barak said. "If you want :o
be real simplistic, that's where
some people would claim it came
from. I'd say $50 billion is a figure
that would deal with the problem."
While he admits that counting the
homeless is difficult, Barak said
he's put the figure at about two
million right now, but expects that
number to "swell considerably"
throughout the 1990s.
"There are difficulties in terms
of the measurement and it's really a
function of definition (of
homeless)," Barak said. "On one
end. people refer to homeless as
those who are literally on the street
without shelter. Others include peo
ple who are in living in (homeless)
shelters and then others count those

who are doubling or tripling up
with friends and relatives. When I
talk about two million persons I'm
talking about people who are on
the street or in shelters."
One thing he says researchers do
know, however, is that the number

"You can make a legal
argument that could outlaw
hunger, could outlaw
homelessness and require
the state to provide food
and shelter for all its per
sons by making some kind.
of human rights argument.
Politically, if we had the
will, we could eradicate
homelessness overnight.' '
-Barak
of homeless in the United States is
growing. "(In one survey), all but
two of 100 areas in the United
States surveyed said the problem is
getting worse," Barak said. "Some
people are playing with the figure
of 18 to 20 million homeless by the
turn of the century if things remain
constant."
Interestingly, Barak argues that
while U.S. domestic policy seems
uncaring toward the homeless, as
individuals, the American people
are more compassionate than ever.
"I've seen headlines in just the
last couple of weeks that say
America is fed up with the
homeless or America is losing its
compassion for the homeless, and
I'm not sure who they are referring
to because national surveys and
polls indicate otherwise," he said.
"We literally have thousands of
persons who are volunteering their
services on behalf of the homeless,
but that's not ultimately the solu
tion."
While he admits the solutions are
complex. their main component is
affordable housing, the loss of
which during the 1980s directly
correlates to that decade's rise in
homelessness.
"You can go back 20 years ago
and cities had single-room occupan
cies, rooms where people could af
ford to l ive for a few dollars a
night. Those same rooms today, if
they haven't been gentrified and
become condominiums, may be go
ing for $2,000, $3,000 or $4,000 a
month in New York City," he said.
"Homelessness is a function of the

loss of low-income housing. That's
what's missing and what hasn't
been replaced at a rate comparable
to the population growth."
Other social scientists have
pointed out that because of in
creased housing costs and other
economic factors, the number of
Americans living just "one
paycheck away" from homelessness
is alarmingly high.
"The number of homeless
families in the United States is in
creasing at a faster rate than the
number of homeless individuals,"
Barak said. "My guess is that 80
percent of the people are one or a
couple of paychecks away from be
ing homeless. It used to take only
one person to support four people,
buy two cars, send (their children)
to college, now it takes two or
three people working to make ends
meet."
Barak cites one national study
that showed real income for people
in the lowest income groups de
clined by 34 percent between 1973
and 1984 and a 1983 study done in
New York City which showed that
nearly 80 percent of that city's
poorest residents pay more than 50
percent of their income in rent.
"If their income drops by more
than 50 percent, they're homeless,"
Barak said.
That situation, and others, il
lustrates the United States' decline
as an economic powerhouse, Barak
added, a decline most acutely felt
by the poor.
"The Third World is coming to
the United States and it's already
here in urban areas," he said. "Our
quality of life is deteriorating and
you can look at it by any indicators
you wish, educational levels, health
care, per capita incomes. Where we
were in the world 20 years ago was
close to the top; today, our infant
mortality rates can compete with
countries in Central and South
America."
Despite that economic decline,
Barak believes the United States is
still wealthy enough to take care of
its homeless.
"There's absolutely no excuse for
us to have the homeless problem
that we have because of the level of
wealth we have in this country and
because of what it would take (to
end homelessness)," he said. "If
we wanted to put some $50 billion
a year out there, there wouldn't be
any homeless persons."
Admittedly radical, Barak sup-
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r:i:-. Gregg Barak,

head m tile Department of Sociology, An
t.-opology md Criminology. argues in his new book "Gimme
Slielter: A Social History o: Homelessness in Contemporary
A11erica" (Pneger, 1991)., tllat the American government is
breaking thE l.3w by permitting homelessness to exist. "I believe
lllat, legally, Olle can make that argument, and people have made
tlllllt argume9t and judgei iuve ruled and held government bodies
lilible for bonu:lessness aad nave ordered them to shelter persons,"
.m said.
xrts broad c:1anges in the
�erican economic systerr ta;vard
>..liat he calls ·� hybridizalio, of
;o::ialism and capitalism."
,115Sesting that the federal �o,.ern
Tcnt should :m:vide acros�·tb'!
:>aard minim•m incomes for t.,e
1aion's poor.
'If you've �ot a small percentage
J:- people wh:> ,:an't get it 'O&ether
-=c- whatever re1sons, then le: the
-;o::iety put addc something t::I take
:a.--e
. of those people," he sai4i
· �ost of the-n are not scl�
_;afficient for ooe reason o�
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another, some are too old, some
too young, some don't have enough
education. Then provide those
skills, but where you come up
short, take care of those people.
"The solutions are all very com
plex," he added, "but if we set our
political mind a11d will to the task,
there's little we can't accomplish.
Right now, we're not doing
anything at all. If you're homeless
and hurting but you're not hurting
anybody else, then fine, we leave
you alone . . . morally, that kind of
thing is criminal."

Pro111otions_____________________________________
The EMU Board of Regents ap
proved the following staff promo
tions at its Sept. 25 meeting.

Klein

Roach

Dr. George J. Klein, director of
international studies in the Continu
ing Education Division, was pro
moted to director of Academic Pro
grams Abroad in that division.
Klein has been serving as direc
tor of academic programs abroad
since last October and was director
of international studies since 1986.
Klein, 49, holds bachelor's and
master's degrees in English from
San Diego State University and a
doctorate in English from the
University of Oregon.
Klein first began his association
with EMU as an English instructor
from 1970 to 1974. He became a
broadcaster at WEMU-FM and

visiting lecturer in the English
Department from 1982 to 1985 and
continues to work at WEMU as
host of the weekly 1950s and '60s
jazz program, "The Groove Yard."
From 1982 to 1983, Klein was
editor and writer of The Entertain
ment Revue, a monthly cultural arts
magazine for southeastern
Michigan. He also was assistant
professor of humanities in Wayne
State University's Weekend College
from 1975 to 1981 and was an
English instructor at the University
of Oregon for four years.
At EMU, Klein serves on the
Continuing Education Dean's Ad
visory Council, is a member of the
President's Commission on the
Learning University and is adviser
to the Faculty Center for Instruc
tional Excellence. He also is on the
editorial review board for the Jour
nal of Professional Studies and
previously served on the World
College Advisory Council, Cana
dian Studies Advisory Council and
Midwest Consortium for Study
Abroad.
In addition. Klein currently
serves on the International Rela
tions Committee of the National

University Continuing Education
Association.
As director of academic programs
abroad, Klein plans, directs and
coordinates viable academic study
abroad programs and services in
cluding travelstudy, semester or
year abroad, foreign exchange pro
grams and related projects. He also
provides advice and assistance for
students, faculty and staff regarding
study abroad programs sponsored
by EMU and other universities.
Brett I. Roach, supervisor in
custodial services, was promoted to
acting general custodial foreman.
Roach, 25, received a bachelor's
degree in physical education and
recreation from EMU this year. He
previously studied at Purdue
University.
Roach was a member of the
Detroit Tigers baseball team during
its 1988-89 seasons. He joined the
custodial staff of EMU in 1989 and
served as a graduate assistant for
EMU baseball that year. He cur
rently serves on the EMU Health
and Safety Committe.
At EMU. Roach will assign and
supervise custodial forepersons,
<'rder and receive materials and

::rordinate CllStodial services with
te needs of he Universit)'
;cmmunity.

Remp

Vc)(jley

Dr. Ann M. Remp, profe�50r in
tie Department of Business .nd In
ti...strial Education, was na.11ed act
i9,s head of t,at departmert.
Remp, 47, holds a bachelor s
:L
=g ree from Holy Names •::::cllege
i• Oakland, Calif., and mas3's
,nd doctoral rlcgrees from
Michigan S4ate University.
Before joirjn6 the EMU fllO.llty
ir. 1984, Rerrp was associcte pro
fo:sor at Ferris State Univcrg:y for
D years and was an instru_::tor at
\lSU from 1!'63 to 1971.
A.t EMU, F:emp has ser-..ec on
te Basic StuJies Committee � ince
1°'38. served :ir. the Resear:h ,md

Sabbatical Leave Committee from
1986 to 1988, was a member of the
College of Technology's Faculty
Council from 1984 to 1990 and was
that college's honors banquet chair
in 1985 and 1986.
Remp is vice president for
publications, and crucial issues and
actions chair for the Michigan
Business Education Association.
She is t�easurer for the Alpha
Lambda Chapter of Delta Pi Ep
silon and is a member of the Na
tional Business Education Associa
tion, American Educational
Research Association and Associa
tion for Business Communication.
As acting department head, Remp
will administer and direct the
developmental, personnel, financial
and operational activities of the
department.
Patricia L. Woolley, student aid
management specialist in the Finan
cial Aid Office, was promoted to
interim assistant director of opera
tions in that office.
Woolley, 33, joined EMU in 1985
as a reservationist at McKenny
Union. She was promoted to adContinued on page 4
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Pramotlons
Continued from page 3
ministrative secretary in the
Graduate School in 1985, admi
nistrative associate in the Corporate
Education Center later that year,
and joined the Financial Aid Office
as an adviser in 1988. Woolley also
worked as a clerk and student
assistant at the University of
Michigan from 1978 to 1982 and
was a library assistant and registra
tion clerk at Washtenaw Communi
ty College in 197 7-78.
She holds a 1982 bachelor's
degree from EMU.
In her new job, Woolley will
direct the overall operation of the
automated computer system and all
financial aid processing, award pay
ment and reporting activities.
Due to space limitations, Promo
tions will be continued in next
week's Focus EMU.

Hawaii
Continued from page 2
a.m. each day and end at 5 p.m.
Cost for the conference is $500
per person. Spouse/guest, student
and one-day rates also are available.
For more information, contact Dr.
Gabe Cherem at 7-0218.
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winter semesters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
to submit copy for consideration is
5 p.m. Tuesdays for the following
week's issue. Please send submissions
to: Editor. Focus EMU. Office of
Public Information.
Kathleen D. Tinney, assistant vice
president. Executive Division
Susan Bairley, associate director.
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Tiffany Anteau, student intern

Events

Research __��--

Shelton gets a 4.So/o raise
and contract extension
The Board of Regents unanimously approved a $5,052, or 4.45 per
cent, salary increase for EMU President William E. Shelton and ex
tended his contract to June 30, 1994, at its Sept. 25 meeting.
Effective Sept. 25 through June 30, 1992, the president's salary will
increase $5,052 from its current $113,400 to $118,452. In addition, the
board approved an increase in the president's base salary to $120,000,
effective July I, 1992.
The president's salary increase is based on his excellent evaluation
as determined by the board.

Openings____
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Applica
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 5 p.m.
on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday,
Oct. 14, 1991. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and
desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in:
King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance
Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC I, and the University Library.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462.

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL

(Minimum Annual Salary)*
CSAA9218 - CS-03 - $13,216 - Clerk, Registrar's Office
CSAA9219 - CS-04 - $14,674 - Secretary II, Graduate Advising Office
(Word processing/computer experience
desired: Wordperfect, and/or ability and
willingness to learn)
CSBF9209 - CS-04 - $14,674 - Secretary II, Physical Plant (Word
processing/computer experience desired:
Wordperfect, Reflex; and/or ability and
willingness to learn)

FACULTY
F9236 F9237 -

Assistant Professor, Guidance and Counseling, Leadership
and Counseling, W inter 1992
Assistant Professor, Guidance and Counseling, Leadership
and Counseling, Winter 1992

FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)*
FMSA9212 - FM-06 -$6.22 -

Cook, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Dining Services
FMBF9233 - FM-12 - $6.78 - Groundsperson-50 percent, Monday-Friday,
II a.m. - 3:30 p.m. , Grounds
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according
to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Deadline Reminders
The deadline for applications for the ORD Released 7ime Program for Proposal
Development is Monday, Oct. 14. 1991.
Proposals for the Comprehensive Program for the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) are due Oct. 16, 1991.
Teacher Preparation applications for the first round of funding for this year are
due 10 the National Science Foundation by Oct. 15. 1991. Proposals for the second
round will be due April 15. 1992.
Oct. 16. 1991, is the deadline for applications for the Fulbright-Hays Group Proj
ects Abroad Program of the U.S. Department of Education.
Graduate Fellowships
The National Science Foundation has announced two graduate fellowship pro
grams: (I) Minority Graduate Fellowships; and (2) Graduate Fellowships. These pro
grams award fellowships for study and research leading to master"s or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical, physical, biological, engineering and behavioral and
social sciences, and in the history and philosophy of science. The fellowships are
intended for students in the early stages of their graduate study in science or
engineering. Both programs support a special component for women in engineering.
The deadline for submitting applications is Nov. 8, 1991. Contact Jeanne Clerc at
the Graduate School, 7-0042, for further information.
Rehabilitation Research Program
The National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research has announced
the availability of funds for three programs: Innovation Grants. Rehabilitation
Research Fellowships and Field-Initiated Research.
Innovation Grants are designed to provide financial support to the projects that test
new concepts or innovative ideas, demonstrate research results of high potential benefit,
purchase and evaluate prototype aids and devices, develop and test unique rehabilita
tion training curricula, and conduct feasibility, planning and evaluation studies and
conferences, and other activities to disseminate specific research findings.
Rehabilitation Research Fellowships build research capacity by providing support to
highly qualified individuals to perform research on the rehabilitation of disabled persons.
Field-Initiated awards are designed to encourage eligible parties to originate
valuable ideas for research and demonstration, development or knowledge
dissemination projects to improve the lives of individuals with disabilities.
Proposals for Innovation Grants are due March 16, 1992. Fellowship applications
are due Dec. 15, 1991. Field-Initiated proposals are due Oct. 15, 1991. For further
information, contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
ford Foundation Fellowships
The Ford Foundation is accepting applications for Postdoctoral Fellowships for
Minorities and Predoctoral and Dissertation Fellowships for Minorities Programs.
Postdoctoral Fellowships are designed 10 provide opportunities for continued
education and experience in research for Native American Indians. Alaskan Natives. Black/
African Americans. Mexican Americans/Chicanos. Native l"Jcitic Islanders and Puerto
Ricans. Fellows will be selected from among scientists. engineer.; and scholars in the
humanities who show greatest promise of future achievement in academic research and
scholarship in higher education. The closing date for applications is Jan. 10. 1992.
Predoctoral and Dissertation Fellowships for Minorities are designed to increase
the presence of underrepresented minorities on the nation's college and university
faculties. Fellows will be chosen from the six minority groups listed above and pro
vided with opportunities to engage in advanced study leading 10 the Ph.D. or Doctor
of Science degree. Applications must be submitted by Nov. 8, 1991.
For further information on these programs, contact Jeanne Clerc at 7-0042.
Environmental Research Grants
The Environmental Protection Agency has announced its fiscal 1992 exploratory
research grants plan, inviting applications for research in biology, chemistry.
physics, engineering and socioeconomics. Pollution identification, characterization,
abatement and control; effects of pollutants on the environment; and environmental
policy and its social and economic consequences are topics of interest to EPA. The
agency will issue a solicitation in December for research on biomarkers of priority
pollutants in immunotoxicology and teratology. Other proposals are due according to
the following schedule: March 6, 1992, for Air Chemistry and Physics; March 16,
1992, for Soil Chemistry and Physics, and for Biology; March 25. 1992, for
Socioeconomics; and April 16. 1992, for Engineering.
For further information about these grants, contact the Office of Research
Development at 7 -3090.
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Tuesday

8

CPR CLASS - University Health Services will offer training in adult CPR and the
Heimlich procedure. To register or for further information, call 7-1122, Snow Health
Center, 8 a.m. - noon
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12:30 p.m.
CONFERENCE - The Office of Campus Life will host EMU's participation in the na
tional teleconference "The Greek System: An Institutional Asset or Liability?" Call 7-3045
for more information, Guild Hall, McKenny Union, I p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Greek Council will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union,
4 p.m.
.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced resume preparatton workshop
for students in the College of Education. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 5:15 p.m.
MEETING - EMU Student Government will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union,
6 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Ballroom Dance Club will meet, McKenny Union Ballroom,
6:30 p.m.
LECTURE - The Office of Campus Life will host a presentation by former National
League baseball umpire Dave Pallone as part of its lecture series scheduled this year titled
"Lectures in Learning." For more information, call 7-3045, Hoyt Conference Center,
8 p.m.

Wednesday

9

PANEL DISCUSSION - "The Myth of Being Hispanic," which will explore such
stereotypes as the assumption that all Hispanic people share t?e same culture will be
.
'.
discussed by several Hispanic members of the EMU community as part of Hts�anic
Heritage Month. Call 7-2377 for more information, Multicultural Center, Good1son Hall,
noon
MEETING - The "Older and Wiser" group, a drop-in forum for students over the age of
25, will meet. For more information, call 7-1118, Gallery II, McKenny Union, noon I p.m.
.
.
.
LECTURE - EMU graduate student Sufan Hsin will speak on the subJect of his thesis,
"Controlling the Rate of the Michael Reaction" as part of the EMU Chemistry Depart
ment seminar series. For more information. call 7-0106. 104 Mark Jefferson . 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an introductory workshop on resume
writing. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 40� Goodison, 4 p.m.
.
.
. .
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced mterv1ew/Job search strategies
workshop for students in the College of Arts and Sciences. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 101
Mark Jefferson, 4 p.m.
.
MEETING - The EMU Ski Club will meet, Reception Room, McKenny Union,
4:30 p.m.
.
. .
.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced mterv1ew/Job search strategies
workshop for students in the College of Education. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison,
5:15 p.m.

MEETING - Student Organization for African American Unity will meet, Faculty
Lounge, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.

Thursday

10

SEMINAR - A "Life Skills Seminar" will be held for adult returning students to help
them learn to meet the challenges of returning to college life. For more information, call
7 -1118, Gallery II, McKenny Union, noon - I p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop using the
Discover computer program. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 425 Goodison, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced interview/job search strategies
workshop for students in the College of Technology. Call 7-0400 to sign up, 143 Sill Hall,
5 p.m.
FILM/LECTURE - Two films titled "Miles From the Border" and "Mi Vida: The Three
Worlds of Marie Gutierrez," and a lecture exploring migrant workers and other Hispanic
issues will be presented by Dr. Reynaldo Ruiz, associate professor in the EMU Depart
ment of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies, as part of Hispanic Heritage Month.
Call 7-2377 for more information, Multicultural Center, Goodison Hall, 7 p.m.
MEETING - Student Organization United for Peace will meet, Alumni Lounge,
McKenny Union, 8 p.m.

Friday

11

LUNCHEON - A "Football Quarterback Luncheon" will be held featuring EMU Head
Coach Jim Harkema with film highlights of this year's squad. The cost is $6 per person
for an all-you-can-eat buffet, Huron Golf Course Clubhouse, noon - I p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Interfraternity Council will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny
Union, 5 p.m.
DANCE - A dance featuring the Benny Cruz y La Buena Vida Band will be held as part
of Hispanic Heritage Month. Tickets are $5 for students and $10 for faculty, staff and the
general public. Call 7-2377 for more information, Huron Golf Club Clubhouse, 7 p.m.

Saturday

12

FOOTBALL - EMU will host Ball State University in this "Band Day" home game
featuring a tribute to the armed forces. For ticket information, call 7-2282, Rynearson
Stadium, 6 p.m.

Monday

14

MEETING - The Enrollment Conversion Committee will meet, Gallery I, McKenny
Union, 3 p.m.
MEETING - The Residence Hall Association will meet, Salon Room, McKenny Union,
4:30 p.m.
RECEPTION - Dr. Deborah McGriff, superintendent of the Detroit Public Schools, will
be the keynote speaker at a reception hosted by EMU's Black Faculty and Staff Associa
tion. Call Hildred J. Lewis, chair of the Black Faculty and Staff Association, at 7-0488 for
more information, 205 Welch Hall, 5:30 p.m.

